Foundation Stage 2 Newsletter
Friday 14th October 2016

This term’s learning;

This term we have taught the children all of the phase two phonemes and a few
from Phase Three, to aid their reading and writing. Please help your child to
recognise and read these phonemes as they see them in books, on road signs, at
the shops etc. To help you, as a parent, identify which letters these are, we have
given every child a laminated copy as a home learning aid.
In maths, we have learned about number and counting to ten and beyond, plus
naming and recognizing 2D shapes. Please play games like ‘I spy’ with your child
with you describing a shape in the environment, and seeing if they can spot them.
Thank you to all of the families that handed in their child’s ‘Magical home learning
task, certificates and small prizes will be given at the beginning of next term.
October half term dates: Friday 14th October
to Friday 28th October 2016.
.
*** REMINDER *** School Development Day –. Friday 4th November – NO school for

School uniform

Please can we ask you to help us?
As the children have been at school
for a whole term now, we have
noticed that many items of their
clothing are not as visibly labeled
due to washing and some have come
off completely.
Could we please ask that all items of
their uniform are relabeled,
including their rucksacks, coats and
shoes? This really is essential to
ensure that missing items are
reunited withHarvest
their owner.
Festival Thank
you.
We would like to say thank you for all of
your kind donations of food for our Harvest
Festival. We were really amazed at the
quantity of food sent to us and know that
those receiving it would like us to pass on
their gratitude.

pupils.

Next Term’s learning…
The children will be involved in learning
about ‘family and friends’ next term. Within
their bags, there is a home learning task that
is linked to this topic. Please try and
encourage your child to participate.
Also, within our Mathematics sessions next
term, the children will be looking closely at
patterns. During the holidays, should your
child want to learn further, we would be
delighted if they could find patterns on
objects, draw a patterned picture or make
something with a pattern on it. Perhaps they
could design a stripey scarf for a penguin? Or
make a patterned, paper plate or a patterned
fish? There really are no limits to what the
children can do.

